The benefits of the Swiss Bankers
Travel card
The secure prepaid credit card for travel.
Available immediately to everyone.
2 No annual fee, no currency
exchange fees
3 Accepted worldwide just like
a credit card, including online
4 Free replacement by courier worldwide
in case of loss
5 Including Hotelcard
1 Available in EUR, USD or CHF

Travel
Always safe and secure – the prepaid
credit card for travel.

2 Mobile payment with your phone
also possible
3 Quickly top up your balance with the
Swiss Bankers app

Without an
annual fee

4 Numerous security settings in the app
5 Send money worldwide using the
Swiss Bankers app
You can find more information at
swissbankers.ch/travel

Includes the
benefits of Hotelcard,
with a 50 % discount
on Swiss hotels

Swiss Bankers
3506 Grosshöchstetten
+41 31 710 12 15, info@swissbankers.ch
swissbankers.ch

The simple
and straightforward
prepaid card.
The Swiss Bankers Travel is the ideal travel card for
people on the go, allowing credit to be added to
the card as required and enabling cashless payment
just like a credit card.
Secure and convenient payment worldwide

Safe and secure

The card is accepted at more than 44 million
stores worldwide. In many places you can
take advantage of contactless payment,
for even faster and easier transactions.The
card can also be used in all online shops
that accept Mastercard. You can withdraw
money at ATMs in Switzerland and abroad.

In the event of loss or theft, the card and
its credit balance will be replaced by
courier service worldwide at no charge.
Cards stored digitally in the Swiss Bankers
app can be reactivated immediately. Your
new card is then ready for use immediately.

Mobile payment with your phone
is also possible
Thanks to Travel, you can also make
payments in more and more shops using
your mobile phone or smartwatch
(with Apple Pay or Samsung Pay, for example).
Available immediately to everyone
Travel is available for everyone at SBB
train stations and nearly all banks –
without a credit check – even for young
people. You choose whether the card is
denominated in Swiss francs, euros or US
dollars, allowing you to avoid unnecessary
currency exchanges and the resulting
exchange rate losses when travelling.
Top up your card with credit at any time
You can add up to CHF / EUR / USD 10’000
to your card at outlets, on the Swiss Bankers
app, on the customer portal or using
e-banking.

Clear and transparent terms
and conditions
1 No annual fee

With the
Swiss Bankers app,
you get more
out of your card

Everything is even easier and more
secure with the Swiss Bankers app
The practical features of the
Swiss Bankers app make using Travel
even more convenient:
1 Clear overview of your card top-ups,
expenses, cash withdrawals
and the current card balance on
your mobile phone
2	Add credit to your balance

2 A 1.5 % top-up fee in general

3 Block the card for purchases on the
Internet or contactless payment

3 Charge per payment
CHF / EUR / USD 1.00*

4 Block and unblock payments in the
countries you choose

4 Domestic cash withdrawal
CHF / EUR / USD 5.00*

5 Block the card immediately if lost

5 Cash withdrawal abroad
CHF / EUR / USD 7.50*
1 Processing fee for use abroad 0 %
Includes Hotelcard – the best hotels
at half the price
The Travel card also gives you the benefits
of Hotelcard. If you book your accom
modations at hotelcard.ch, you can take
advantage of discounts of up to 50 %.

* Depending on the card currency.

1 Send money to more than 27 countries
with “Send”
You can find more information at
swissbankers.ch/travel

